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VALID LAW AS PATTEILRN

It n s an importanilt work for ishidh (v-

ernor Toole iac called the .Miontana leiS
lature to mleet i petial setiit, intl it is
nlOt ia :ccplictld t l.sk which they teli
retqulired If) tpertollcr . (if course, if the
I'nited c Durt and topper company anl its
agents could be heiieved the obstaclees in

the way of honi st and impartial adminis-
traticn of justict are sell night itisuir-
suulunttlle itn this state. Indeedl, .Mr.

lleinze in his RIlteille appears to have
firmly convinced himself that the consti-
tution of the state is itself utnco.lsi tutio al
insofar as it gives assurance of the right
of every person to tIial of every causte,
before tacn impalrtia judglle, without sale,
denial or delay.

Happily for the people of .Mlntilna. re-
cent proceedlingts by Mr. lieinze and his
hlighly capitatlized tcopper corporatioti have
decminslrated that objectiont to fair trials

Iy holnest courts from that sourctt re ar of
a iusitness rather tihan a legal nature.
There can bte tno excuse for confcusionl in
any intelligent mind because of feveris•

protests froli that directionl hereafter. It
requithret to expert testimuony andl no pro-

foundl interpretation oif consltittional law
to ccnvi cei the I•st ordinary citizen that

pers is l, ngaged with lpurpoise and effort

to conlfiscate the property of other peolle
bcy proceetings in personally directed
toursr are ilot likely to become enthuiias-

tic in favor of the enactment of laws to
insure fair tirals and impartial judgments.

Fortunately for the members of the leg-
i.lature, they are not required tco travel
unexplored territory or to exlperiment with
untried I;aws to meet the existing enter-
gtery. Statutes of tunllquest ioned and tl-il

uest iouable validity, aind law-m ade rtlles

of court proceedure long est•a hlislied in

approval of public and courts alike. exist
inl very many of tie best-governed states
of the union, and all are available as pat-
tertns for the Montana legislators. The ef-
fective objections which have Ibeen raised
against acts in Mollctata to remedy the

-ltmcittcd defects inl the code of justice
have been tduie largely to endeavors by
the legislatort, to avoid opposition on tech-
nical grounds by atloplttig new and uti-
tested methods for scaking the law opera-
tive. W\ith the ildetisits of the supreme
coutrt andl the mess;ges of the governor
to assist in their guid:ll tce, andt wiith the
various lass of long-standing validity in
other states as patternts, and by igntoriing
the suggestions front selfishly interested
Oppltoneuts of all fair trial laws offered
either to obstruct the passage of any law

or to make it technically void, the Mon-
tana legislature should be able to pass
ttn act which will give force to the plaint

guarantee of the constitution and comt-
mend itself to the governor and the su-

Itrecce court for atpproval and contcircttation.

THE PUBLIC HOLIDAY PEST

If every bill that is introduced in con-
gress creating a new nationtal holiday
became a law about three days a week
would ie left to a streluouis lpeole to

labor. l'tndeavorih, to create a new na-
tional holiday is a fad with someic new
congressmen. They aspire to write their
name, on111 the pages of history as the
creatrs of days of rest. IEach yearns to
have his name thundered front public ros-
trum, in appropriate oratorical setting of
eulogistic phrases, on each recurring an-
niversary of the occasion which he sug-
gests be made memorable. What per-
centage of personal vanity is containcd in
his motive remains to be determtined by
somie more erudite political assayer than
the Inter Mountain employs.

Latest of these budding attempts to
create a new day of gladness, merrilment
and closed public offices is put forward
by Representative E'ben W. Martin of
South Dakota in HIouse Bill i.t-4 of the
presenit congress, The nleascure proposes
to set apart as a public holiday the an-
anversary of the discovery of Amcrica
by Columbus, It would seem to the un-
prejudiced and non-enthusiastic bystander
that the memory of the good old Christo-
pher received about all the glorification
that was cominig to it in 1893, when the
world assembled at Chicago and built a
great white city, a midway and various
other expensive things as a gigantic ex-
pression of thanks to the late distinguished
sailor man for seeing us first,

But did he really see us first? Certain
scientific gentlemen, with a mass of evi-
dence and documents that are said to
be absolutely convincing, have come for-
ward with the declaration that Columnbus
had not even started when America was
discovered. They assert that he was only
in the "also ran" column of discoverers,
and then there is the old mill at Newport

and other existing marks to show that
long before Columbus did the celebrated
egg trick on a henless caraval, long be-
fore he set eyes on the .dusky red man of
the Atlantic seaboard, lung before he in-
duced Queen Isabelle to hock her dia-
mnonds, America had been really and truly
discovered.

Besides this, haven't we enough legal
holidays, already? Who, aside frmnt the
gray-clad functionary who delivers the
mail, reiquires any more? Wouldn't it lie
just as well for the lion. Mr. Martin of
South Dakota to wait for the date and
then to inltroduce a bill creating a public
holiday of the anniversary of the return
of the lion. John .ltiae;iiniss to his lov-
ing friends in huttLe?

C;OLOMBIA REPENTANT

cI l,t.ia is repenting of her mistakes
of goe:vt1ti1nc'nt too late fur leflclitts ill this
world. 'I here has been I no time •sillne the
avarice of her stateh.en lipri mted the re-
jection of the canal treaty with the United
Staltes whtent there tas theli least reasonl for
her Ito hope tlhat tlhe lgotiationls woul be
reonpented by Ihe gtiverinitet which it was
sought ti h•li up.

" Ie ollpportiiluity which was worse tlhan
wasted hby (' Ilomtiia was li ei ti holl ll st

of by the people of I'Tanani, prImply and
intelligently. l hey lhaie :seured i.dle

pendnce of gioverinment, relognititln which

amounllllts to assulrance orf riendship from

the t'nited States anil a reaontlhle cer-

tainty rf the ia;tifoll advanttages to comet
frot ti e eol t strlition f th

e  
ianal Iano ',s

the isthmui-n s It is not surprisinig that both

thlreats .inl .ntreatlicis from itolomlit ia are
cause for lmerriment aillong the P'ailtaili
inhabitants. The situation is too plainit to
It"- ntistnldersto oil, land C lltOlbia is recog
itized ast impotent either to liarm or to

help the new retpublic tiader eitdlitig con-

dilions.
t'oliintbia has not killed the goose which

lays the golden eggs, but she hasl prompted
the bird I great pruicietncy in the art of
test-hidinlg.

TURKEY AT ANY PRICE

'1tth turkey at thirty cents, "and up"

per pioulln as al inicilenct of a dlay of
Thanksgiving is ontie of the attractions

promised the people of this region.
Market men expl;litt that the wet season

in the turkey state'.s destroyed the young
flocks, and incidentally alil that nlobody
will siacriti'e chickens. oin the T'hanksgiv-
ing altar oni accountu of the holiday price
of eggs. And of course by the time that

thIe poullry breeders learned that it was a
season for water fowl only, it was too
late to engage in the goose and duck busi-
ness stuccesfully. No famine in turkeys
is anticipated, but it is made apparent
early that turkey is to le a luxury in this
year of grace ii Moti tinla.

Nevertheless and notwithstanding, every
loyal American citizen is to have roast
turkey with cratllltry sauce on Noveimber
26t 1. IThanksgiving without it wouhl lhe
as unreal and unsatisfactory as July .tith
witiout gunpowder. Aind the enterprising
dealers are wise iin their day.

All that Panama nieeds to becomie a
wolld power now is a people. a contlry,

iand a nlavy in keepintg with her holies.

Of course Montana weather will get its
reputation in the East fruon tile reports
of the dreadful wilnter climate up near
Helena instead of from the halmy air
in and abotut Butte.

Fromt the fact that the Michigan team
won Saturday's football game it is reason-
able to intfer that her adversaries observed
all the approved rules of parlor etiquette
in the contest.

The socialist idea of hospltitality appears
to le that when the President of the
United States invites a man to dinner the
response ought to take the form of a
brick through a White house window.

If Mr. Ileinze's employes regard a dis-
count of from two to six per cent a month
from their wages in favor of Mr. Iceinze's
bank as a generous convenlienlle, they
ought to esteem a shave of ten per cent
by a pawnblroker as a lavish benefaction.

Perhaps it will be as well, in view of
the lateness of the season and the pre-
valence of frosts elsewhere, for the peo-
ple of Butte to cover their rosebushes
and bring their plants into the house at
nighlt.

Heedless of the era of peace and good
will which is dawning upon, the people of
Montana, the last accounts from Chicago
indicated that the HIonorable John Mac-
Ginniss continues to wander about the re-
mote portions of the earth nmaking a he-
roic fight for his life, in his mind, with his
lmouth.

Very many of the able democratic
editors mnaniffst a preference for leaving
the solution of the race problem with
Lou Dillon rather than to risk anything
on Senator Gorman.

Fortunately for the welfare and repu-
tation of the state, the governor and leg-
islature can amend the statutes to make
them conform with the constitution with-
out the approval of the United Court and
Coupper coiliptany.

Thus far the reporters of the Con-
gressional Record have been able to es-
cape John MacGiuniss and his thrilling
story of his hair-breadth escapes from
the Butte Miners' union.

The abundance of Mayor Mullins' pro-
fanity at the council ileetings mtakes it
difficult to determine whether it comes
from force of argument or force of habiLt

In consideration of Mr. Bryan's absence
on his tEuropean tour, it is probable that

ilThe Commoner will be able to appesl to
the masses during the next few weeks
without attaching undue importance to the
result of the election in Ohio.

It is hoped that the democratic oppo-
sitiio to the administration policy for a
canal across Panama is not to be at-
triblited to the wicked influence of the
Pacific railroads.

In view of the way in whigh the best
football teamsn are meeting defeat, prob.

ably we should all le glad tha:t the Br1te'
talent closed the season abnrlilply in dlef.
Tcrenle' to oldj Ioreas' rcenter rushes.

I'eople who arct waiting for 'Mr. Mac-
(I lllan's appointmenlts to determine

swhether or not lie will be colntrolled by
1T:nnnllllly haveC a Uee'r nltiUon of Tifam-

mIanly.

"LABOR AND CAPITAL"
Terms Loosely Applied and Frequently

in Ignorance of the Truth.
I New York Tiles.al

'The're is a ttnleney tclc the part f
those who discuss the ilthiustrial sitl.a-
tirn to tuse the terms capital aid capital-
ist very loosely, anid loftelln with very lit-
lh conceptionll of what the y ,meanil. lit the
classification of the trade-unioni orator
every emplolye r is poorer thlanc his bet-
ter ptid ech;aiics. While it is true that
he hlaidle, iore cmonley in ionle way or
aullt tier tlha; the wage earller often sees,
he is freqiceltlly little tlmori tlhanl ani agent
,of collection ail dishursectent, and his
debtl are Ipu'hed ahbadl of him like the
stone' whilch it was the' task of Sisyphus
to roll utip the hill. Iorttiate is lie if

Si the tl st faiurable ilr llnistan;ilIces he

is able to reac;h thel sumlllit, or even a

safe resting pIe'. In about )t o per cent
ocf tlt inlstlelll , of inllividlual ;ian corpo-
rate ef'ort to establish prolitahle indus-
riii tlihe experience of Si,yplhuls is re-
lpeated, and tilt stolne which hias been
laboriuttl.ly advlancedl' escap Te aI rolls to
lthe lbotttom, whither those responsible for
it imustl folloiw and begin, all over again.
The eutypoyer who depends uponl his

ability to senure contiuing aecmnoda-
Iions at his bank, who scrapes the till
every Saturday niight to get together the
amount wllich his pay roll calls for. akch
who i llmst watch uIt ahead for the nIa-,
turity of his forlmidalble hills payable
while showing a spirit of accomllnllOdiq.-

ticnt asisto his bIlls receivable, is thi:c an-
tithesistl of the capitalist. lie mtay lappear
to his worklllmen ac very ('rlesus, anld ill
ithe dicussiot, of their relaticns to himn
he may hlie a typieal capiltalist; whereas.,
a, a malltter of ict. lie is a struggling
blegiinner at the fiut it fortune 's ladder,
turni with l nxisetic.s daily and able to hold
hs lpositionl only bec.ause he has credit
which it is believed lie will protect if lie
can. The real capihtalist is more often
Ihl. workingiman of good hab:ilits andl fru-
gal tastes, who owns hlis little home and
has snole milloney saved against old age
or porssible incacpacitatioll by sickness on
actciditti, who cwes tin manl anytlhinRg,

anld can draw inlterest frot tillle to time
or let it remain ito swell hiS .savings. Ont
such foundlllations the greater proportionl
of the substantial fortunes of the day
were built.

DON'T EXPLODE
Claimed That Infernal Machines Are

Always Discovered in Time.
The question has been raised whether

atilt infernal machine ever exploded. A
manit who pretittls to have been keeping
watch oni stories of catastrophies for u2
years declares that lie has never heard of
a ship ieing sent to tile bottom or of a
busintess mana going through the roof ont
account of cunningly contrived "death
dealers." By a curious instinct, he says,
when a delicately adjusted ifernail ma-
chine is received on shilpoard every one
halnles it with the greatest care, and at
;t quarter of an hour to the time set for
the explosion the supersensitive tt;mant ap-
pears, who detects the nature of the bOX
and throws it overboard. In the oltice of
the magnate, where scores of imail pack-
iages are received and opened every day,
there is always the clerk with an car so
sensitive that tlte faintest ticking of a
clockwork bomb cannlot escape it, tltouglh
he will open a case of \Vaterburys with-
out blinking ani cyeclid. In this observer's
opinion the infernal mlachine goes along
with poisoned daggers, anll the scowls
and strange oaths of the devilish Spaniard
and the crafty Italian of the imelodramta.
- New York Evening Pnot.

Sunflower Philosophy.
The fashion of wearing the hair in a

mop at tile back of tile neck has made its
appearance. In short, the high roll on t6p
ihas slipped back and is about to fall off.

After a woman who is making calls has
been ushered into a parlor where the lady
of the house is entertaining iher card club,
inot knowing tile club is there, she under-

stands what thle birakemllen Imean by a head-
end collision.-Atclhison (Kan.) I lolr.

THE GOD OF THE UNAFRAID

Nuow there are neIw rligions. Malny the codes
and creedstl;

Many the quibbling changes to fi wit with our
fancied ncel•s;

All of them waxing miller, waning in strength
and tone;

Nonle of the stern and sturdy; none of themn
stand alone---

None like the old religions, tho.,e that the
fathers made -

Built on the fearless basis--the God of the
Lnafraid.

Mind you the old-time people? (Questioning
lnaught, and stelrn;

Knowing the lifelongl lcssolns ere they were set
to learn;

Seeing the line was rigid, marking for ill or.
goBod-

Hlolding to step ieynnd it led where the sh-
tiers stood.

Mind you the olt-time people? They who the
law obeyed,

Praying and linding and praying the God of
the Unafraid.

T,ife was a constanit hattle into which they
were flung;

Thoughts were of old time sinful cre they were
given tongue;

Aye, if hand offended straightway it must be
cut,

El se would the gates of heaven be to them ever
shut.

That was the old-time picture, yet it will never
fade--

Thus did the people worship the God of the
Unafraid. t,.

Now there are new religions-fragile and flimsy
things;

Soothing and soft and subtle in all of their
fashioningl.

Mt ind you tie old-time people? Never their
fears would cease,

But they were not as we arc-tlheirs were the
hearts at peace;

Theirs were the souls complacent, knowing and
undismayed;

Theirs was the Living Master-the (oed of tlhe
it Unafraid, -Chicago Tribune.

TO PASS THE TIME
Charms of Alaska.

Roader-It must be fine livin' up in
Alaska.

AMosie Long-It's too cold.
Roader--lut think of sleepin' six

mionths, an' when y' git up, find all do
work covered up wit' snow.

Was She Really?
tlara-Was Maud then so angry?
Kittie--Well, she told me that she was

up in arms the moment lie attempted to
hiig het.

Seventy-five fashiotnable women at-
tempted to break up a wedding in New
,urk last week, If meln are so scarce
th:t the women fight for theit in that
manner, some of the dear girls had better
ilo e V a W t.

Indlucements are being olTered to get an
American l:aseball team to play in Havana
next season. Who said the Cubans did
IoIt desire to stir up another revolution?

tne of the big Eastern colleges has put
thIe ait uoton eating fudges. This is a
dluble cut, as it deprives the girls of their
chiif occupation and completely wrecks
the student's voci.bulary of cuss words.

'lie wholesale liquor dealers are or-
g'nizillg to fight Jamtes Witte. the tern-
li'rance agitator. Evidently they do nlot
applreciate dry Witte.

'IThe thieves who stole the foundation
of a Milk River rancher's house cvi-
,icvtly got in oui the ground floor.

I.aik de feathers from a chicken de stallow
flakes come,

.\' rile Molly cottontail is in de rabbit
gumn ;

I'tnt onil de skillit, pour in de grease,
Piit de hiskits in ide ovent. fer we gutin

ter have er feast.

A yotng ladly in Iowa has sued a farmer
becaiusi he e made her wear overalls andt
do mel's work. Tlits is one case where
the womtlall (if the house refused to weant
the trousers.

She Had to Have It Out.
"h\\'at do you know about womten?"

lisk'd the thin youiKg anan.
"Nothilng," said the fat mIan with the

:all hetaid.
"I gut'as I don't either, and I have beet

Iarried three months, too. Yesterday my
wife asked me how I liked the dintner. She
Idnes the conking, you know."
The fat than didn't know, but lie nodded.
"And whetn I began to praise the dinner

,she began to cry and said site feared I
loved her only for her cooking."
"(hIt," said the fat man. "she had a cry

clitng. Tlhat was all."-New York Times.

Nothing in the Way Now.
"1)o you think the north pole will ever

lhe liscovereld ?"
"Sure. It's as good as discovered al-

ready."
"linw so?"
"Why. they know right where it is.

Nothing to do now but go there and run
iup a flag."-Kansas City Journal.
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AMONG THE PLAYERS
"Toreador."

Jefferson De Angelis in "Toreador"
pleased a fair-siled audience at the
Broadway theater last night, The
"Toreador" is a tuneful comedy, bright-
ened by gorgeous costumes and pretty
scenery. Aside from Jefferson De Angells,
whose every appearance is the signal for
expressions of mirth, there are some clever
people who take the leading roles. Edgar
Norton, who takes the part of the young
English lord, scored a decided hit. There
is a finish to his acting and a refreshing
comedy that appeals to his audience.
t'ntil the curtain fell he was the recipient
of liberal applause.
Of course De Angelis is funny all of

the time. When he is mistaken for the
famous bull fighter, Carrajolo, in Villaya,
Spain, and is dined and feted until he
can hardly walk it is excruciating. He
sings several good songs, and although he
may be a little short on vocal accomplish-
ments, lie is long on comedy and of the
kind that pleases.

The scene is laid first in Frantce and
then in Spain. T'he quaint old town of
Villaya furnishes an opportunity for some
picturesque and striking costumes.

Miss McKinney as Nancy Stanton and
Edward Metcalf, the swaggering bull
fighter, are both clever. Metcalf has a
good voice and his solos were well re-
ceived. The opera will be repeated to-
night.

"Mr. Jolly of Joliet."
A clean, snappy farce contedy with

plenty of musical numbers and high class
specialties is "Mr. Jolly of Joliet," by
Charles Newman, author of "Randolph and
Adolph," etc., etc. A number of noted
farceurs will be seen in the principal parts,
among them Miss Molly Thompson, the
talented soubrette; Miss Gertrude Fort,
the clever character actress: Miss Minnie
Ilernard, Marie Parks, Eva Bennett,
Vivian Cornell, Louie Mack, Olive Hill,
Susetta Carter, Coral Gilbert, Virginia
(;ordon, Kathleen Moore, John Marble, for
many years identified with the Hoyt
farces: Frank Baldwin, the celebrated
"Rube" comedian; Frank Bryan, W. J.
Kane, Matt Hlealy and the Premier Comedy
Quartet and a host of others. "Mr. Jolly
of J,uliet" cotmes to the Grand Opera
house tonight and tomorrow night.

At the Empire.
The Empire has a number of new

specialties on for this week. There is
Rube Perkins, the slack wire artist, who
astonished the house last night with some
of his daring ventures; Neff & Miller, the
surprising vocalists, who charm while they
entertain: and i enry & Haines. who are
among the best rag-time specialists who
ever camte to this city.

Some beautiful scenery in Paris is
shown in moving pictures.
The theater is a cosy place and the en-

tertainment is pleasing to the wives and
children as well as to the men. It is
packed in spite of the recent uncertainty
in financial conditions, because the best
in its line is offered.

A Family of Giants.
In the Gregory family, Weblster county,

Virginia, there are 13 sons all over six
feet tall and each weighing more titan 18o
pounds.-Chicago Chronicle.

B ROADWAY THEATER
Dick P. Sutton, Manager, 'Phone S3

TONIGHT
Sam S. Shubert and Nixon & Zimmerman

Present

Jefferson DeAngelis
And His Opera Company of 7y People.

THE TOREADOR
The Bull Fighter, and a Company of 75

People.

Prices-s5c, Soc, 75c, $r.oo, $r.so.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ARTHUR A. MARKS, MANAGER

Tonight and Tomorrow Night

Broadhurst & Currie present EDWARD

GARVIE, in the big musical comedy,

MR.

OF

OLIET
Prices--ac, 5oc, 75c and $t.oo.

TWO SISTERS
Saturday and Sunday, November

21 and 22

EMPIRE THEATER
Main and Park Streets

One Solid Week,
Commencing Monday, November i6.

I.EM CANTEVELL, Comedian.

JAMES A. DUNN, Imitator.
YOUNG PENDER, the Butte Vocalist.

LIZZIE HELLER, Songs and Dances.

THE GREAT BARTELMES, Foot Juggler.

MAY CASSIDY, Our Butte Girl, the Prize
Winner.

HARNEY & ITAYNES, the Comedy Pair.
MARY M'LANE, Devil Roasting Hie

Callers.

Bees Making Honey.
A Collector's Mishap.

ALL FOR 10 AND 20 CENTS

Tuesday's Specials

WILSON'S

BEE HIVE
Cake griddle, worth 4oc........25#
Large size, worth 5oc.......... 35
Waffle Irons, with handle and bale,
impossible to burn fingers, $s.a;,

for ......................... 956
Cast Iron Spider, worth Soc.... .35
Drip pans, worth aoc..........154
Lamp Chimneys, a for........15*
Bracket Lamp, with glass fount,
for .......................504
Double Roasting Pans, worth 65c,

for ... .. ........... ........50
r5-inch corrugated Japanned Coal

Hod ............... 2.........25
6-quart milk pans, a for........25t

WILSON'S

BEE HIVE
33 WEST PARK STREET

Expert
tmbalming

CAREPUL,
PAINSTAKIND

funeral Directors

THE MONTANA
UNDERTAKING CO.

Tnos, Lavelle, Prop.
Thou. Sullivan, Mgr.

125 LE Park, Phono.8

M'LLE FRANCES HARTE
(Late of New York.)

Soprano Soloist, First Presbyterian
Church, L3utte.

Teacher of Singing, Pose, Technique,
Style, Repertoire, Opera Concert.

Studio: sos North Jackson street, Blutte.
At Anaconda, 403 West Third street,

Tuesdays and Fridays.

DR. HUIE POCK
Thirteenth doctor of China from grand.
father down. Born and schooled in the
profession. Treats all diseases, making a
specialty of chronic troubles. Consult mne,
aa7 South Main Street.

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"
Cram'e Atlas of the World, 19o3 edition, with

handsome up.to-date map of Montana, is given
free to Inter Mountain subscribers who pay
$7.5o for one year in advance. The speciai
feoovote coupon is also included,


